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St. Augustine’s Prayer to the Holy Spirit

Breathe in us, O Holy Spirit, that our thoughts may all be holy.

Act in us, O Holy Spirit, that our work, too may be holy. 

Draw our hearts, O Holy Spirit, that we may love but what is holy. 

Strengthen us, O Holy Spirit, to defend all that is holy. 

Guard us, then O Holy Spirit, that we always may be holy. Amen.



St. Augustine Catholic School has over 160 years of history steeped in tradition, and has been educating students for the rigors of high school, as well as developing and nurturing 

students to be disciples of Christ. We are committed to continuing this legacy in shaping our students to be the leaders they are called to be for His glory. Our SAS students leave our 

hallways having built and developed a strong foundation in faith, academics, leadership and service. 

To ensure our school’s future vitality, our School Board, Home School Association, faculty and staff in collaboration with our administration and pastor have developed an atmosphere 

of collaboration. We are working hard as a Catholic school community, working on our strategic plan designed to enhance and strengthen our school pillars of faith, academic, 

leadership and service. Our school in collaboration with our Home and School Association and parent community,  have accomplished a lot this school year under these foundational 

pillars.

Thank you for choosing St. Augustine Catholic School. We strive to provide an excellent Catholic education with faith infused throughout our curriculum, enhanced fine arts programs, 

and extracurricular programs that promote teamwork, leadership, service, and social development. We will continue to prepare our students to be successful Christian leaders for 

tomorrow as they prepare for high school. 

St. Augustine Catholic School’s strategic plan, as found on our school website, establishes a clear direction for the course of our school for the next three years. This strategic plan 

represents the voice of the parents through parent strategic workshops, survey results, students, parent leader voices on our Home School Association, School Board, Finance 

Committee, faculty, staff, school administration and our pastor. The St. Augustine Catholic School administration in collaboration with the Archdiocese of Baltimore, Pastor, School 

Board, and parent leadership monitor, measure, review and report on the achievement of the action plan in our end of the school year annual report.

It is with my sincere gratitude that I would like to thank all of those who play a role in helping our school be the very best it can be for His glory. Your dedication, insights, and 

contributions are the reason our school has celebrated over one hundred and sixty years of success and is in a good position to see future generations of SAS Angels walking our 

hallways. It is my pleasure serving this community and I am excited to see what the 2018-19 school year and those to follow will bring. 

Yours in Christ,

Denise Ball

Principal

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



History of St. Augustine Catholic School

St. Augustine School was founded in 1857 to provide Catholic education for the children of Elkridge community. If the 

school were established today, it would be upon the same principal: “To provide for our children the best overall 

Catholic education available.”

During the early years, the parish was ministered to by the Redemptorist Fathers from St. Alphonsus Church in 

Baltimore. St. John Neumann, a member of the congregation and pastor of St. Augustine Parish, was a firm believer in 

Catholic education and encouraged the establishment of the first parochial school in Howard County. 

From the 1860s to 1892, nearly twenty-five years, the school was staffed by lay teachers, who based their instruction on 

sound Catholic educational principles. In 1892, the School Sisters of Notre Dame arrived to staff the school. St. 

Augustine was the first Catholic School in Howard County and one of the first in the Archdiocese of Baltimore. The 

original schoolhouse was replaced in 1901 with a larger structure. Our present school buildings were dedicated on 

November 10, 1957. 

January 2017, Father John Williamson in collaboration with Mrs. Denise Ball, principal, created a new St. Augustine 

tradition. Each year henceforth, during Catholic Schools Week, as a school we will celebrate God’s grace of Catholic 

education and invite the Holy Spirit to be present in our school; our school building, classrooms and all rooms utilized 

for learning will receive a blessing. 



Mission Statement

Built on Christ, St. Augustine School exists to form its students into disciples of Christ, to 

educate the whole child, inspiring a life-long love of learning, to nurture self-confidence and 

belief in the dignity of all people, to create a caring, respectful community. 



Guiding Principles of St. Augustine Catholic School

• We are committed to providing a rigorous curriculum that integrates faith, culture and life. 

• We will use wide-assessment methods and practices to document student learning and program 

effectiveness, to make student performances transparent, and to inform the continuous review of curriculum 

and improvement of instructional practices.

• We will strive to provide opportunities outside of the classroom for student formation, participation in 

liturgical and communal prayer, and action in service and social justice. 

• We will provide programs and services aligned with the mission to enrich the academic program and support 

the development of student and family life. 

• As an excellent Catholic School, striving to meet and exceed the National Standards for a Catholic School, 

we will develop and maintain facilities, equipment and technology management plan designed to 

continuously support the implementation of the educational mission of our school.

• To ensure this vision continues to be strengthen, St. Augustine Catholic School will enact a comprehensive 

plan for institutional advancement based on compelling mission through communications, marketing, 

enrollment management and development. 

Modeled after the National Catholic Schools Standards

Endorsed by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB)



Catholic Identity/Mission Effectiveness

The St. Augustine Catholic School administration, faculty and staff are dedicated to the 

formation of the whole child. Faith, academics, leadership and service are our pillars. Jesus 

Christ is our cornerstone. We strive to remember and remind one another that a joyful spirit, 

compassion, understanding and laughter can often be the vehicle used to deliver some of the 

most important lessons we will ever teach that remain with our students. We embrace the 

awesome responsibility that God has called us to with our faith ministry of developing Disciples 

of Christ in our words, thoughts and actions. We are grateful for our parents and their dedication 

to Catholic education and strive to model all He calls us to be daily. 



Faith

Our goal for all St. Augustine Catholic students is to provide a learning environment where spiritual development 

complements intellectual development. We continually strive to ensure our faith is integrated across the disciplines and 

strive to strengthen students’ relationship with Jesus Christ. We hope for our students to see their role in the world as a 

disciple of Christ bringing light to all those in need emotionally, socially and economically. 

We continue to focus on and incorporate the Gospel of Jesus Christ, AOB religion curriculum and integrate Positive 

Behavioral Intervention & Supports (PBIS), which our faith is all about. This school year’s monthly focal points, supporting 

our theme of Mercy, were based on scripture. These intentional reminders in conjunction with the positive words and 

scripture quotes placed on floors and walls, and adopting the school hashtag #ShareTheGood provided a positive reminder 

for the entire school of our obligation to one another as brothers and sisters in Christ. 

Sacrament:  Holy First Communion

Students in second grade prepare for and receive First Reconciliation and the Sacrament of Holy Communion.



Academics 

Early Childhood

Our early childhood is comprised of preschool through second grade. The focus is on social, emotional, physical and academic development with Jesus Christ intertwined throughout all disciplines. Parents contribute to the 

learning process and faith development by participating in classroom activities, field trips and interactive academic and faith lessons. Faith in action is evident each and every day in the teaching and creative student interactive 

play. Students attend field trips to include an environmental day with the 1st and 7th grade buddies. While preschool used recycling resources to create a class igloo, worked on preparing for kindergarten and held a Trike-a-Thon 

that raised over $1,000, kindergarten students had a wonderful time learning in their new classroom and made use of the new flexible seating options.

Mrs. Barb Filar returned to St. Augustine as our Preschool Director and PK3 teacher. Mrs. Christie Hanna, PK4 teacher and Mrs. Meghan Brunt, first grade teacher joined our team this year. They have been a welcomed addition 

to our Early Childhood team. Mrs. Brunt in collaboration with the school admin team, hosted a SAS table at the AOB Job Fair. Mrs. Amy Weatherholtz, Kindergarten teacher, was named Teacher of the Year and has done a great 

job leading the Early Childhood team as Department Chair.  Ms. Mackay welcomed Deacon Tom into her classroom this year and as a team, through faith formation and incorporating praise and worship, we had twenty second 

graders receive the Sacrament of Holy First Communion. Ms. Mackay represented our school on the Archdiocese of Baltimore Social Studies Curriculum Committee this school year. 

Elementary

Our elementary consists of grades three through five. The focus is no longer on learning to read but reading to learn. Students write, reflect and strengthen their faith across the disciplines. Instruction is designed to meet and 

exceed the AOB, State of Maryland and National standards for our religion and core academic classes. 

Mrs. Jennifer Fucci, 3rd grade teacher joined the team this school year. Mrs. Mikaela Drury welcomed her first child, baby Thomas and Ms. Nancy Baker jumped on board as a long-term sub, teaching the 4th grade students in 

second semester, preparing them for 5th grade. Mrs. Kathleen Arvin, with over ten years in the 5th grade classroom will be moving up to join our middle school team as the 7th grade homeroom teacher. She is excited to be able 

to teach her 5th grade students in a new capacity next year, leading students in grades 6-8 service projects and on retreats that are being implemented into our middle school curriculum. 



Middle School

Faith, Academics, Leadership and Service are the four pillars of St. Augustine Catholic School. Our Catholic faith, virtues and what God calls us 

to be for one another is intertwined, taught and discussed across the grade levels, throughout the various disciplines. We are proud of our students 

and the many gifts they share with our student body and school community. We are proud of our students academically, who statistically score 10-

35 percentiles above the national average on the IOWA standardized assessment. 

Throughout the learning process this school year our middle school students expressed their leadership in the classroom and other academic 

competitions representing St. Augustine and the programs we offer. In the building and in collaboration with the CCASTA community through 

“student buddy” projects, service projects and serving at Mass, our students modeled what it looks like to be a disciple of Christ. Students 

participated in one service project each month in support of the parish mission.

Students went on a variety of field trips that included but not limited to The Bible Museum, the Basilica, Monuments in Washington D.C, Hershey 

Park, Chesapeake Bay Environmental Center and the State House in Annapolis. 

Our 8th graders collectively were offered approximately $245,000 in scholarship monies to attend area Catholic High 

Schools for the upcoming 2018-19 school year. Among them, were two students whose grades and assessment scores 

earned them a four year, tuition free package to the Catholic High School they are choosing to attend. 



Music Department

Vocal Music

We strive to incorporate faith-filled, Christ centered music not only for Mass preparation but for our parent viewing programs offered throughout the school year. 

Given the loss of a music teacher this school year and having difficulty locating a certified teacher to take this program, the faculty came together to make sure 

students were prepared for the Christmas concert, weekly Mass, and Talent Show. Teachers in collaboration with Mr. Lavin, CCASTA Music Minister, sought out 

opportunities to incorporate the weekly music sung at Mass into the school week.

Instrumental Music

Instrumental Music classes students are guided through real life musical problem solving lessons that enable them to construct meaning on the many 

dimensions of music. Instrumental music students are given multiple opportunities to engage in the listening, creating and performing roles of musicians. All 

lessons are aligned to the National Standards of Music. The SAS Band earned a good rating at the Instrumental Music Program Festival this year. 



Leadership

Through a series of classes and projects, curriculum is designed to improve the character and leadership traits among St. Augustine students.  Our 

curriculum enhances the understanding of one’s leadership through service of God and community. Students have many opportunities to 

demonstrate leadership. 

Service

St. Augustine students strive to have their actions exemplify the importance of living the message of Jesus Christ by helping others. Our students 

participate in CCASTA community service projects, giving them an opportunity to serve those in need and support others. 



Leadership

Our school leadership team embraces our Catholic identity in striving to lead in word and action, through the service to others and seeking to find 

the good in all things. We sought out ways to collaborate more with Fr. John and parish leadership, AOB departments, School Board and parents, 

to enhance our school and student program planning.

Professional Development

Our faculty and staff meet and exceed the yearly professional development expectations for the State of Maryland. This year our entire faculty and staff started the 

school year with a team retreat at the beach which included Mass. Given the development and adoption of the Department Chair model, faculty met in their 

departments weekly, with the entire team coming together for monthly meetings. We had seven team members facilitate a workshop at the AOB/Loyola University 

Maryland PD Day this school year. All team members received CPR training and additional professional development relating to their role at St. Augustine. 



Admissions/Advancement

Given the dedication of our community and our families sharing the good happening at St. Augustine 

Catholic School, we raised in our annual fundraising approximately $40,000. This year we welcomed Mrs. 

Jen Ross as Director of Admissions and invited Mrs. Susie Lynch to join the team for the 2018-19 school 

year as Director of Advancement. 

St. Augustine Catholic School hosted two Open Houses this school year. One designated solely for those 

families interested in Preschool and a PK-8 Open House. In January, we adopted an online admissions 

process through School Admin. We are pleased to say that with relocations and personal family reasons, 98% 

of our SAS families will be returning for the 2018-19 school year. Thank you to our parents and school 

community for sharing the good happening at St. Augustine. We have accepted approximately 40 new 

students thus far with five classes full with waiting lists (Kindergarten, 1st grade, 3rd grade, 7th grade, and 8th

grade), and 4th grade with two open seats remaining. 



Student Life and Community

Our parent community is one of the special components that makes St. Augustine Catholic School so desirable. They are a supportive, hands-on group that demonstrate their love of and dedication to Catholic 

education through fundraising, classroom volunteering and so much more. We intentionally looked for ways to collaborate with our local Catholic High Schools. SAS and area Catholic High School students 

collaborated in the classroom and during Genius Hour this school year. We incorporated a Genius Hour into our school schedule this year. Students were able to choose classes ranging from Chess, woodworking, 

STEM, knitting, gardening etc. each Thursday for a 45 minute class. Our CCASTA Catholic Youth Organization (CYO) is very active at St. Augustine Catholic School. We have many students participate on the 

teams for the various sports offered. 

• Ten 7th and 8th grade student projects make it to the County level for National History Day.

• In the AOB Spelling Bee, 5th grader Ayo Odedina represented our school, coming in 7th out of 37 participants in the last round. Darin Aderoju, 8th grader made it to the 9th level in the qualifying round. 

• St. Augustine Catholic School had students on three CYO basketball teams make it to the finals this year. The 7th grade boys basketball team earned “Runner Up” in the Championship game. 

• Hailey and Lily, 6th grade students, developed and managed our First Annual Talent Show this Spring with over 40 students participating from grades PK-8. 



S.T.E.A.M 

(Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math)

Students learned the basic operations and concepts of how to use technology as a learning tool. Teachers in collaboration with our technology 

department teach students how to use Google and Microsoft documents as a learning tool. (e.g. study skills, assignments, creating projects etc.) 

St. Augustine Catholic School is a Google Education school, where all students are given access to Google programs to use at school and at 

home (via the cloud). This aids in teacher-to-student and student-to-student collaboration and communication with projects.

This year we adopted a Chromebook Program, which allows 8th graders to graduate, taking their Chromebooks with them. We became a 

Discovery Education school,  partnering with Discovery Education Streaming as a technology resource in and out of the classroom across all 

grade-levels. Parents will see and learn more about Discovery Education, as teachers receive additional professional development with 

accompanying expectations for technology integration per the AOB, State of Maryland and International Society for Technology in Education 

(ISTE) standards. 

Lego Robotics kits were purchased and have been used in the Early Childhood and Elementary grades. 

Grades 3-5 will be added to the St. Augustine Chromebook Program for the 2018-19 school year. Chromebook classroom carts will be purchased 

for grades 3-5. Students across all grade-levels participate in classroom designed Maker Space lessons. The middle school students participate in 

Friday STEM challenges to include but not limited to the use of CAD (Computer Aided Design) and coding programs that incorporate our 3D 

printers. 



Facilities

As we strive to be good financial stewards, we seek innovative ways to make the best use of our existing buildings and grounds. This year we have made the following repairs and 

or additions to our school facility and grounds to include but not limited to:

 New Mini IPads Purchased for Early Childhood

 Hallways and Stairwells Painted

 Financial and Facility Audit

 Classroom Rugs Purchased for Five Classrooms

 Conference Room added to School Office

 Repaired Walk-In Freezer

 Replace Water Heater

 Bulkhead Capping Roof Repair

 Convent Needs

 New School Alarm System

 New PA System

 Installation of  Classroom Phones  

 New Phones Installed in Office, Hall, Burke Wing

 Added Playground Mulch

 School Office Remodel

 Handicap Lift Repairs

 PK-8th Grade Flexible Seating Purchased

 Re-Wiring of Sound System in Hall

 Maker Space Created

 New Reading Textbook Series Purchased

 Buddy Benches created during Genius Hour for Preschool entrance and playground areas

Financial

The school administration collaborates at a level of total transparency with the School Board and Finance Committee to ensure we are operating within our school budget. Monthly 

reports and updates as applicable are provided to the Home and School Association Executive Committee. This school year we welcomed Bill Wilkerson, AOB Regional 

Controller to the team, collaborating with Mrs. Cynkar, Office Manager on managing our FACTS Tuition Management System and Charter of Accounts. 


